
eae) offering to duplicate at one-third 
leu price any machine ot which he 
would send working drawings or » 
copy.

At present the factories of Japan 
are in their infancy; when they have 
advanced more the seriousness of 
their competition will he felt. As yet 
the Invasion of the local, market has 
hardly bfcgun; hut the time will come 

.' Japan Manufaoturing. • ™oon, when, following the struggle of
T. _ _+ it,.a' Q the Japanese shipowner for domin-

“ouci?ynance tile Japanese manufacturer will ,
*iv eVm»TjRf^.t»rort6 begin his competition underselling all

the Paclflc In manufactured goods others, even the most notorious
sweatshops In the United' States. Iron 

ac™®® == men,!" and-steel Is no lofiger imported to the
turned across the big ocean as manu- orient In the same measure it was 
factored goods. From Investigations some years ago; government bonuses

marîS^irf rimflt have given rise to a large home Indus- 
shown that a good- margin of Profit try ln japan. and rolling mills andZ!LwiPa,i.flnd„1S«ytnlinlSv ifVrnw ma*1 steel Plants of Moji, ^akasü, and 
frétait and duties to pay elsewhere in Nippon supply the plates
D r fnSrf£anf «ns toT Chinese warships as well as the 
P^C,JLC^^ifighting and commercial craft how 
returned.. With the expense of car- bulIdlng ln Japanese shipyards. Last
rlr «tin h^tr^isi1 week a Japanese tramp reached Port-

„»m!" land with a full cargo of plg-lron. The 
t 6. !° ^ iitw Si«”1r^fn5^odSday when foreign shipbuilders are
United Stotes Appraiser Dare at ^tteamera has'afready‘pissed Jap!
ofanaW1SmanufSactoared V^Japan ^garmento That UotteT"

uXdTtaSf and' shwLf ^r^ale'to ^m^ngÎTnd 'înTt^Un^'stotes
^feTe^rt^^from toMe^f Ue unfalle^torTntoe "godownîand 
chlpe^ imported frOTn this_side of bongs of shanghai and Tientsin. The
™ t t°fin TeTldo *mer American and English tobacco trade
material bought in Canada or Amer- _there ls a vast- aemand for cheap
lca Pwxinh neTJsier« oî cigarettes in China," Korea and Japan
such prices with tWHich Canadians pr _^as beén driveh ouT within the Jast
aTon, Treb nottnnT-rene ♦** years, and Instead' of the product
A™0Of the goods are. ^ Cotton crepe of the Brltlsh and American factories

fhiTte 11Tirmf' the government-owned factories of
Cotton dresses, shirts, oireralls,- Jump- japan supply thé millions of smokers
f.T’ „ « d eïïfno of the Orient, evlh to t{ie Straits Set-

I11 sf é- «TTemTrnm ’ tlements arid some parts of India.
ladT. .mÏÏëf.erT ArP Japanese matches have ousted all oth-
ered, imitations of Mexican -drawn er makes and are now competing with 
work, cotton laces, such as collars tbose made ln America and England
for mllHneîy; h°me markets of those ™“n‘

wood shavings; hair, tooth, nail, show, * National Harbor* 
cloth, flesh, horse and scrubbing How optimistic of the future of the bru=hes; wooden and quill toothpicks; gt®|”le°^The coming commercial 
matches of all varieties, articles of- W&T are tbe Japanese is obvious from 
w°°d. cabinets, screens, bureaus, jtbe ambltloug programme of .develop- 
drea=tof tabtoa with minors; articles ment ot national harbors. ICobe, at 

i f^-. amok?Pa-artlc^'_ J&L ZfV present ls the chief centre, but a great
ffiTtf TTSi work Is feeing undertaken to make
sticks, type, cuspidors, enameled metal 0saka the great national port of
ware, bronzes, diving suits with hel- japan. Five million dollars are to be 
.™oto- ^«L and airacf Srnf5 expended on the first work, and many 
lamp shades, great variety of orna- mllljona will later be spent. Mr. Tak- 
mento1 electric shades; earthenware, leading merchant of Osaka
dfabea a^ ««-king utenMteJA endless recent letter to the Japan Çhron-
varlety , decorated chlnaware, in var- (cle of Kobe 3aya. «It i3 tlme for jap- 
leties too numerous to detail, paper an t„ raove forward. Europeans and 
fiood®. crfTcT'To’tcS TTiw'Tn Americans have done much ln build-

hIT, • » ncv ing up trade on the Atlantic and It Is
?b®at variety, Janterns, tons, fancy possible for Japan to do the same on

Jewelry of all kinds, ornamental 1ml- ^ to extend Its trad^Unto alT naTto 
tation Jewelry; candles, tallow and the world To do thls lt will need wax; soaps laundry and toiletrdollars hanTltox forwarding, ^
and toys of all kinds; tennis racquets retvlng and transporting goods.” 
and gut for their _ manufacture, raz jjr, Nakahashl, another Japanese 
ors and scissors; lampsofgTaBs and mercbant, writes in a vernacular pa- 
metal, canned goods, shrimps fish, per tbat while .Panama will be the

a leading port of the Pacific Osaka willvegetables; leather • goods pûmes, b6. ^ ln ,lmporta»ie. He says the 
belts, card cases _etc.; brackets, wll- cMef port8 on this, side in order of 
ow, chip and straw. In endless yar- lmportanc6, will b? Panama, San 

lety; toilet preparations tooth and FrJ£cigco> Seattle Arid Vancouver, - no 
toilet powders, umbrellas and para important port being possible on the 
sols, and many pther articles. South American coast as geographical

Cheap Labor Art Advantage. > conditions will notopermit. In Asia the'

The' -jtndUlmK, ,^1 dpUbtleaa will 1» ,. t—i. 'Inert***, finds Infractions Of FfUit Marks
the Japâheée manufacture the same - , Commerçai^ . Reports, 
advantage th.at the cheàpness of the1 Discussing the relative advantages 
pay fdr sailbWrietf to man the Japan- bf th^- several- jpr^edipp.1 commercial4 ot Unm
ese. freighters gives =the Japanese ports/of the far jeUst, Mr. Nakahashl 
steamship owner in the carrying trade says “Manila will^ftbt, despite thé de-
of the Pacific. The cheapness df labor sires and efforts opikmerloâne, develop —;-----------
enables the manufacturers of Japan to into a first class fr^dal port owing to .. ~ ... '
ship their goods Into the markets, the fact that, apteTfrom the torrid a^e7fltim^^anhimTTn^Suhdiy TnPd^will 
across . the Pacific at such prices as climate, it has neither factories of SJnd a few days In the city. He said yes- 
cannot be met byi tbe local manufac- Importance of a large field for inland terday: “At Xauaimo and also ln Vancou- 
turer. In Japan children are employed .traffic, while, as an Intermediate port ver, I found evidence of a number of viola- 
in factories for less than two cents a for China, Japan t>> Korea, the dis- tlons of the IFruit Marks Act’ on the part 
day, women for ten cents a day and tance ls too great and fuel too dear. 5* same Victoria wholesale fruit dealers, 
men for from twenty to fifty cents The same may be said of Dalny to a ml hnSTinytheCne»er fixture
per diem. A man earning fifty cento certoln extent with the only exception wholesalers and dealers can hardly expect 
is considered a very . high-priced in its favor that a» a terminus for a me t0 strictly enforce the act in question 
worlynan. The shameful disregard of 560-mile railway, ■ mails and » certain against local growers unless they are pre- 
forelgn patent, rights is another ad- class of passengers will pass through pared to do their part In complying with, 
vantage to the Japanese manufactor- this place. But so long as railway the Dominion regulations, 
er. Popular articles shipped from, freight cannot successfully compete 'Dne thing]it mightbe well tocab 
Canada, Great Britain, Germany and with steamships, and Eastern Siberia o/^nlav/n^thTfTOltTrowlug'«uinbmtles 
the United States are duplicate even and Northern Manchuria remain more 0y British Columbia wfll be offorded next 
to the trade-mark and label, often densely populated, than Sojithern Man- December, when the International conven- 
with laughable restilts—no matter how etturia, Dalny will1 remain a second- tlon of the Victoria Fruit Growers Assocla- 
careful the Japanese hiaker is to copy tradal port, It is. therefore only tlon will be, held in tiie city of Vancouver 
the article itself th,e label is often bad- Hongkong, Shanghai and Osaka which l,n„S*1cel?b^I„4'fl® ,n th„ hlrt.nr_ of
ly copied and the printing misspelled possess qualifications which will en- .. ,Tb*» 1 »..y® 1 ,îl™teyearshstanding
and rldiculoualy misquoted. For ln- able them to develop into Important £{|îî convention hoe' been h3d on tail

dffered a Jap- emporiums ln Hast Asia. The short- aide of the International boundary. The
ret once at a comings of Hongkting are that, being association Includes the fruit growers of

which had the ari isolated Island, Its scope is neces- the states otf Washington, Oregon and Idaho
saril- limited; it has no riianufacture and the province of British Columbia. In
to sneak of while the- anti ere of island connection with the convention there will fltxeW a .ne*vf Ptierf_eK„-v.^s be held a competitive fruit display which 
trade ls confined to the neighborhood ^ve British Columbia an opportunity 
of Canton. Although Hongkong may of llB7ng up alongside of the strongest com- 
contlnue as a chief distributing cen- net!tors and will be a better opportunity of 
tre of European1 'traffic," Its position is demonstrating what British Columbia can 
not suited to tie a large mart for Pad- do In the frdt growing line than even the 
fic trade in the fixture- Shanghai Is exhibition of Jhe Koval Horticultural so- 
better situated than Hongkong in fiav- rmgbTsay tha® f was appo 
ing millions of people in the Tangtzse taT_ ^ association for 1007 
valley, .many fttetories in its vicinity, veatlon held In Seattle last January, 
while it has a favorable position as it was decided that the next convention 
an intermediate station. Its only weak Would be held In Hr-itlsfe Columbia. I will 
point is that the harbor Is not as deep bejglad totornÿhar‘f°™th“ sl^w* Thim 
as It should be for a large commercial ^n lTproMbly^rom 400 to SOO delegates 
port, and this fact greatly discounts t0 convention and most of those from 
the possibility of its becoming a port the south of thç International bouhdary will 
of much greater importance than at ii*ely purchase their tickets via .Victoria, 
present. thus being afforded an apportontty, of see-

The Distributing Centre. lax this city and Its possibilities.
“Osaka, on the.other band, not only 

is situated on the highway of the 
world's commerce, but its position Is 
unique as a distributing centre for 
China, Korea, and the South Sea Isl
ands. It possesses within easy reach 
many factories turning out articles 
for export, while. in the matter of 
domestic trade it covers an area con
taining two-thirds of the total popu
lation of the country. For fuel the 
coal fields In Kyushu will give a prac
tically unlimited supply.

Osaka has already laid the founda
tion of becoming a great harbor, and 
If thé breakwaters are farther extend
ed so as to keep a depth of SB feet ife 
the harbor. It will become a port poss
essing as nearly as possible all the es
sential elements of a large commer
cial emporium ln the PaeJflc.”

The writer of Osaka ignored Yoko
hama, but the big port of Toklo whlclr 
is nearest to this coast declines to be 
Ignored, and is being rapidly develop
ed to keep pace with the development 
of the east. A11 over Japan xtsts the 
same spirit of progressiveness Jo take 
advantage of the future, and the fu

is regarded as belonging to Jap
an. No longer will Japan and China 
be the sponge" to absorb the surplus 
products of the Occident. The nation 
which less than four decades since 
was bounded by the great wrall of the 
Shogun’s command that "èo foreign 
trade must be done on gate of death 
has now by the Mikado's "4eelre gone'
Into the world’s marts to tight the 
traders of other nations in their own 
markets—and. the Industrial centre of 
gravity may be Shifted.

The future promises Irrepressible 
commercial conflict with Japan on the 
Pacific—and the outcome cannot be

Growth of Trans-Pacific Trade—The Conflict The skin rids the system of 
more urea than the kidneys ?By GORDON SMITH

Nearly one fifth of the waste products of the body i3 
eliminated by "the skin. Suppose there is some unsuspected 
unseen skin trouble—the pores are closed—the skin is unable 
to rid the system of its share eff the waste.
, Then the blood carries this waste product to the kidneys— 

immediately they are overworked—they Strain to throw off the 
extra load. What the kidneys can’t possibly eliminate, the 
blood takes up again and deposits on the nerves.

Then come the dull aches in back, "hips and head—the 
nerves unstrung and irritated—the urine charged with impurities 
and highly colored—and you fear you have “ Kidney Trouble.”

Nonsense. Your kidneys are overworked—not diseased.
What you need is “FRUIT-A-TIVES” to act on the skin.

ARTICLE IV. paring to adapt everything available
to the new field of Japanese endeavor. 

. T To the two pioneer lines of steamers
toance of the water-borne trade of the operattng across the Pacific, the Nip- 
Pacific is beginning—the climax ot the Tufen Kaisha’s fortnightly ser-
Russo-Japanese war marked the com- £Ice t0 San Francisco via Honolulu, 
menvement of a struggle the outcome oth6r ilnes are to he added.. Botjl the 
of which, is nqt difficult to see. The gbosen Kalsha and Mitsui Blshl lines 
success ot Japan in the recent war bave announced their plans, and other 
changed her position in the Orient companies are expected to follow, 
greatly, and the nation became a great- wbne individual owners' are already 
er factor ln Pacific ocean commerce. ln the field with tramp carriers. The 
Japan has set out with carefully ar- coming 0f numerous craft Bf this kind 
ranged plan to fight for control of the within the past few. months has been 
earning trade across the Pacific, not a marked feature of Pacific trade 
with battleships—unless they be need- which has not been without Its effect 
ed—but with cheaply-manned tramp on the vessels of other nations plying 
freighters - bought cheaply. Japan ls the Pacific. For Instance the freight 
nothing if not ambitious and domin- rate upon flour, formerly' $5 per ton 
ance of the North . Pacific is the pre- has been cut to $3 as. a result of the 
sent programme of the nation’s ambl- competition of .the Japanese tramps, 
tions. Already the effect Of Japanese Not only to North Pacific ports are 
competition ls being severely felt; the new Japanese lines tontemptated. The 
cheapiÿ-mannëd steamers flying the plans of the Japanese are more far- 
Rislng Sun flag can hid for cargoes reaching. New lines are to be operated 
cheaply, and at such rates as are pro- to Chilean ports, to Mexico ln connec- 
hlbittve to British, Canadian, American tlon with tne developments of that 
or other craft plying the North Pacific country where the establishment of a 
at present—cargoes can even be car- short railway line across the Içthmus 
rled at a third less cost than by Nor- of TeltuaUtapêc had gtyen. a; quick 
wegian tramps which were looked upon route to th> Atlantic and the countries 
heretofore as the world’s cheapest beyond. A line, ho Australia, via Man- 
frèlght-drogbers. lia from Hongkong to which port the

The fight for .pacific trade means various Japanese llhes already ln ex- 
mtich to the Japanese, and with the istence wlK carry freight for trans
same system -with which the “Three" shipment, Is also Contemplated, 
of the military staff planned a suc- . U. S. Consul's Report,
cessful war with Russia for ten years That the struggle is not expected 
before the first gun was fired the gen- foy other nations now prominent in 
eral staff of the commercial side or the pacific trade is apparent from a re- 
government are planning with the cent report by Ü. S. Consul-General 
same attention to detail to make Jap-, Rodgers of Shanghai. He says ln part: 
an the paramount commercial pqwer .‘j£ the half that Is told of Japanese 
in the far east and the carrier and dis- intentions as to merchant marine is 
trlbutor of the trade of the American true, then an activity will 
continent with the markets of China, the Pacific ocean which will 
and contiguous countries of the Orient, the world. It Is too late this year to 
The military aqd naval strength of the get full development, hut one year from 
nation is being increased, the army is now, unless unseen causes intervene 
being practically doubled arid all the there will be a "Wonderful Japanese 
dockyards - are busy, new' warships, fleet afloat -and every one of the na- 
torpedo-boats, submarines of new tlons which have practically monop- 
type, are being constructed, fortresses oltzed the sea-traffic in the Orient will 

being improved! in fact. It would have to look to their laurels. This an- 
seem that another war was being con- ticlpation, which is current iri Shang- 
templated. This work is carried, on hal especially, ls causing great un- 
wlth the usual secrecy, but the com- easiness for the reason that many see 
merclal preparations, the .arrange- in It a promise of the necessity for a 
ments for the war that Is. to Be, are. frequent readjustment of freight traf- 
being carried on with flourish of trnm- fic and a consequent diminution of 
pets. « v.profit. Those best lhfo’rmed predict

The hand of the government in th# entirely, new .schedules, and it ts cer- 
strife is seen by the increased subsl- tain "that many new plana will -hive -to. 
dies to private enterprises, chiefly be Inaugurated to meet the competl- 
shlpping, thé nationalization of rail- tionr Not alone on salt water is Jap- 
ways and other industries, and system- an making her advance. On the Yang- 
atlc State encouragement to all enter- tzse she will certainly have a large 
prises aimed to combat foreign trade, fleet and . upon the smaller rivers and 

. Sherman’s dictum that “War is Hell" canals of China as well. The carrying 
does not seem to have applied to Jap- trade a* Hangchow via the- Whangpo 
an as a nation,' however much it may and the-, Qfand canal- she already 
have done to the individual. Th® war shares to a large extent, 'the service 
came not as a curse, but as a benefit to being conducted by smalls towing 
the nation. .Purse., strings that were launches and lorchas. Soochow, Hu-' 
unloosed feefore were untied with vie- chow and other canal cities will also 
tory, and the advertisement frf, war and, receive attention, and It ls under- 
lts successes sent capital to Japan, stood that her" small coasting ships to 
Private enterprises came with mush- places like Ningpo will be numerous, 
roorh growth, shipping increased as it The Chinese, apparently, offer po im- 
had following the Chino-Japanese war, pediment to thèse plans i on the con- 
and the nation fitted Itself for greater trary they appehr to welcome them; In 
things—and the ambition of the Jap- no way Is the evident determination of 
anese grew largely- in consequence of Japan to inaugurate a commercial con- 
the successes of the-war.1-It is this atm- quest of the Orient more apparent 
bitiort which Wffl to the arising Wheel than iri .thÿtànfifeuriced ajSl»'e '4nten- 
ot the struggle for chief place; ,ln the Ilona df her merchant service. In 
trade of the Pacific Ocean. ' . — fact one has but to inspect thé pre

sent sailing, lists of the Nippon Yu- 
sen Kalsha and Osaka Shosen Kalsha 
and their-aHied lines to note that it is 
well known to everybody that the 
shipyards of Japan are the busiest 
places in the East today. The tonnage
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(or Fruit Liver Tablets)

open the clogged pores—start up healthy skin action—and let 
the skin perform its natural function. This instantly relieves 
the kidneys of overwork—the back-aches stop and the complexion 
is beautified. There is no excessive- waste matter in the blood 
to bring dull headaches-—the urine is cleared—the bowels are 
opened and regulated—and the kidneys strengthened.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” act directly on 
• organs—Skin, Kidneys and Bowels—make them well and keep them well, 

k That is why “FRUIT-A-TIVES” cure so many cases of apparent kidney 
Jk disease that are really skill troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” arc fruit juices—in which the natural medi
cinal action of fruit is many times increased by the secret process of 

making-them. Valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the 
.whole made into tablets—the finest formula known to medicine, 

i-fla Buy them—try them—and cure yourself at home. 50c. a
JR&yX box—6 boxes for (2.50. At all druggists

receipt of price.
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FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, OTTAWA.
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FRUIT ’ INSPECTOR Dr. J. Collis Browne's
MAY PROSECUTE CHLORODYNE

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Act on the Part of Vic- 

ïorià,Dealers
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, - Neuralgia, 
/' Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

beera on tbe Stamp the name of the Inventor,

isJapon in First Place.
Already Japan has secured, first place 

in the trade of North China and. Man
churia, while Korea hçis become in ef
fect a Japanese province. Central China 
will soon see Japanese commerce ln the' 
van. „ Bittejf freight; wars between long 
established British; and Qerman lines 
between China and. Japan "and between 
Japan and the Straits Settlements and 
Siam have marked the keen competi
tion of the Japanese steamship con
cerns in that direction, and on the 
Yanfctzse the heavlty-subsidized Jap
anese river fleets have been combined 
to better cope with rivals. As Mr. 
Iwanaga, manager of the Nippon Yu- 
sen Kalsha recently put it: “Japanese 
steamships owners 3 na;ve~ decided * to 
clièçk^be dfro^rice m^preign. ship
ping east of §ujejL,r To. fu^ctheir aid, the 
Japanese steàmèrs in the , Tangtzse 
trade, where four companies, tftç Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha, Osfika Shosen 
Kalsha, Hunan Kaisha and Daito Kai
sha were amalgamated under the 
name of Nisshin Kisen Kaisha, the 
Japanese government increased the 
subsidies to $400,OJ0 a year. Mean
while, too, agents,“of Japan a^e busy 
in China, Siâm> and elsewhere lm the 
Orient seeklfiï ‘tÿ'mrt-ahgé “V -Pah- 
Asiatic .commercial confederation 
against tne worlds In the east Japan- 
intends to eulttvate trade as an Or
iental nation; in the west the agents 
of commerce claim fellowship' with the 
Occident.

Dr. J. Collis BrowneW'jBFeWMraa**;
•. Shipping Stetisties.
How Japanese shipping is being in

creased is shewn by comparison with 
the amount of tonnage under the red- 
balled flag ln 1893 on the eve of the 
war with China. Then Japkn posses- 
ed 167,000 tons of stemaers and 33,000 
tons of sailing vessels. Two yease later 
the shipping of the country haï- dou
bled. Then came the bounties for the 
encouragement of shipbuilding and 
navigation and thebe were other qtiick 
advances. From. 1894 to the frill of 
1906 SIS steamers and 1833 sailing 
vessels of 'over 1(10 tong were built. In 
nine years the steam tonnage of Jap
an was quadrupled. Then came the re
cent war when many steamers were 
purchased abroad, the net Increase 
during 1904 being 133,000 tons, the 

.total fleet being Increased to a total of 
791,000 tons. The «KPriQslon of na
tional spirtf because of the war-with 
the plethora of steamèrs sent ’■ the 
Japanese shipowners further afield, 
and thus- began the struggle with Jap
an Is now making for the first place 
Jn the carrying trade of the Pacifl.c In 
Chinese and other far-eastern "ports 
the Japanese shipping has shown mar
vellous Increases. Where the Japanese 
shipping was . one-fiftieth of the Bri
tish in 1894 It now stands a one- 
fourth, and will soon have first place. 
Before 1904 the British shipping held 
chief place with Germany second and 
Japan third; now Germany has been 
ousted from second place. In some of 
the northern ports Japan has already 
come Into first place ln the trade,

. An Ambitious. Programme..
An ambitious programme has been 

undertaken " by the Jolht" chambers of 
commerce of Japan in furtherance of 
the campaign for foreign trade. The 
government, ■ furthering the work, 
tends to place commercial agents at 
all important foreign porta, Improve 
the consular service at all Pacific 
ocean ports. A recent meeting of del
egates from all important ' commercial 
bodies of the Empiré" passed a series 
of resolutions in this connection. They 
are summarized as follows :

1. Extending and completing works 
on' customs houses, and lmprovemnts 
in the former treaty ports.

2. Establishment of commercial

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physician» accompany 
Bottle.

Sold In Bottles, 1|1^> 2|9, 4)6, by all Chemists.
each

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT* London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co, Ltd., Toronto.

eris Inches of water. It runs from the 
Twelve-mile river to the Bonanza 
Creek district. Of tire fifty miles elev
en are td* consist of steel and wood 
pipe, about fifteen miles will be of 
flume, and the rest will tie ordinary 
ditching. There are a number of de
pressions along the way to be crossed, 
and this will be done by means of In
verted siphons. About five miles of 
the ditch were completed by the end of 
last season at a cost of about half a 
million dollars. They expect to have It 
ln operation by 1908.”

PRESIDENT SENDS 
APPEAL TO CALIFORNIAstance the writer w»s 

anese Imitation of cla 
Shimonoseki hotel, 
following label:

Fogren county wines little seal 
St. Julien

Bottled by Bordeaux.

Asks That No Legislation on Jap
anese Question Be Enacted 

by - StateGood Imitators.
So, runs the whôle gamut of Imita

tions. A traveler who passed through 
Victoria a few days ago on his way 
to New York from Korea showed the 
writer a letter from â Kobe firm of 
manufacturers of machinery ( Japan-

-o-
CABINET CHANGE

Report That Hon. L. P. Brodeur ^ill 
Retire from Ministry

Ottawa, March 11.—Hon. L. P. Bro
deur, minister of marine and fisheries, 
will resign his portfolio in the cabinet 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Will go on 
to the bench of the supreme coiirt of 
Canada.

No official announcement has yet 
been made. Hon. Mr. Brodeur will 
be succeeded, it is stated, a$ minister 
of marine and fisheries, by Hon. G. 
H. Murray, the Liberal Premier of 
Nova Scotia.

inted eecre- 
at the Sacramento, Cal., March 11.—Presi

dent Roosevelt has again appealed to 
the legislature of California to stop all 
Japanese legislation. The president 
has sent a telegram to Governor Gil
lette, urging that the legislature sus
pend all Japanese legislation and ex
pressing the fear that the action of 
the senate on Saturday in passing the 
two Japanese bills by Wolf and Keane 
and Sanford’s resolution may render 
4neffective his efforts to secure exclu
sion of Japanese laborers by friendly 
agreement with Japan.

The governor transmitted the presi
dent's telegram to the assembly this 
morning, where action was to have 
been taken today on the two bills and 
the resolution adopted by the senate, 
with a message recommending and 
urging that the president’s request be 
acceded to. On Stanton’s motion the 
assembly, by a viva voce vote, decided 
to take no action on the bills on the 
file. The action referred to by the 
president was the '“passage of the bill 
limiting the age of children when first 
entering primary schools to 10 years, 
of the measure prepared by the 
Japan ese-Korean exclusion 
submitting the question of Asiatic 
exclusion to a vote of the people, ana 
of Sanford’s resolution protesting 
against Japanese naturalization.

The message created something or 
a sensation in the lower house. G. L. 
Johnson arose, expressed his confi
dence in the governor and the pres1.- 
dent, believed the matter should ^ 
left to them, and moved that it be 
sense of the assembly that n<> > i: U
be taken on the Japanese question 
this session. The motion was carnet.

con-
when

Shipyards Are Busy.
Akin to the rush at the arsenals and 

dockyards : on the - eve of the recent 
war the shipyards o£ Japan are busily 
engaged in preparing for., tb4s War for 
the Pacifier1 trade. Eight large vessels 
are being completed at the Kawasaki 
yards at Nagsaki aiid others are edn-J 
templàted, and all. other shipbuilding 

ms are equally busy build! 
ésèls,

The Best Guaranty of Merit 
Is Open Publicity.

Every bottle bf Dr. Fierce’s world- 
lamed medicines leaving the great labo
ratory at Buffalo, 9. Y., has printed 
upon its wrapper rill the ingredients 
entering Into its composition. This fact 
alone places Dr. Pierce’s Family Medi
cines in a class all by themselves. They 
cannot be classed with patent or secret 
medicines because they are neither. This 
Is why so many unprejudiced physicians 
prescribe them and recommend them to 
their patients. They know what they 
are composed of, and that the Ingredients 
are those endorsed by the most eminent 
medical authorities.

The, .further fact that neither Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the 
great stomach tonic,, liver Invigorator, 
heart regulator and blood purifier, nor his 
"Favorite Prescription’" for weak, over
worked, Broken-down, nervous women, 
contalas any alcohol, also entitles them 
to a glace all by themselves.

Many years ago, Df, Pierce discovered 
that chemically pure glycerine, of proper 
strength, is a better solvent and preserv
ative of the medlcingl principles resid
ing ln our Indigenous," or native, medi
cinal plants than is alcohol; and, further
more, that it possesses valuable medicinal 
properties of its .own, being demulcent, 
nutritive, antiseptic, and a most efficient 
antiferment.

Neither of the above medicines con
tains alcohol, or any harmful, habit- 
form Ing drug, ris will be seen from a 
glance at the formula printed on each 
bottle wrapper. They are safe to use and 
potent to cure.

Not only do physicians prescribe the 
above, non-secret mediblnes largely, but 
the most intelligent people employ them 
—people who would not think of using 
the ordinary patent, or secret medicines. 
Every Ingredient entering Into the com
position of Dr. Pierce’s medicines has 
the strongest kind of an endorsement 
from leading medical writers of the 
several schools of practise. No other 
medicines put up for like purposes has 
any such professional endorsement. .

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
.stlpatlon. Constipation fs the cauap of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease. One "Pellet” ls a gentle 
laxative,and two a mild cathartic. Drug
gists sell them, and netting la "just a» 
good." Easy to take ss candy.

#

YUKON DEVELOPMÉNT.

Introduction of Hydraulics on Large 
Scale-Ditch Fifty Miles Long.

fli ng new
altering old ones, repairing 

captured craft, and ln every way rpre-

An interesting phase of the develop
ment which is goingui» in the gold 
fields of the itorOtkTn" continent was 
described ln conversation with a 
Montreal Star reporter at the Windsor 
hotel by Mr. Benjamin R. Wheeler, 
of Seattle, who spent a considerable 
portion of lriat year In an extensive
cSlytheTon^za
development is the introduction of hy
draulics on a large scale.

“Of course, the working of the mines 
In the most modern and’ /up-to-date TMe wonderful ooogh and ooti medlemg
way,” he said, “pte-slippdSes the com- afi thoee very woe principles whichbiningof a large number of claims and a»mi«tia»™7gwpm«. ja
the acquiring of extensive tracts of make the pae woods so valuable m the
ground. This has been done very gen- feaatmeut ot all long affections.
erally In the Bonanza Creek district, ri —i.i, vgilfi Oherrvmost of which ls now controlled by a Combined with ttas are WüùLherry
syndicate. This association has already Bark and the soothing, heahng aed expeo- 
lns tailed a number of dredges, and Is- aorant nremertiee o<-other pectoral herbs and 
to 1 natal several more as soon as they 
can be got from the factories. But oarka.
there is one great drawback toNthe"hy- For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
draulio system, and that is the lack of she Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
water for the- purpose of working the Qqq-i, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
hill and bench claims, which require Throa» or Lungs, you will find 
a great deal more. So far there has f 1
been a sufficiency of watet only for a “
short period of the year.” ■ Qr. WOOd’S Norway Pin»

Mr. Wheeler went on to state that _ .....
efforts were now about t6 be made oil oyriip
?heVtirgsu^ by Mm. H. A. Mi^er, Pori Wimarns N.R
and that this special syndicate "had ln aays t “ My son had a dradful cough. It 
view the damning of Bonanza Creek, started in the fall and lasted aU through the 
which would hold the water back for winter.
two miles and 'preserve the spring ^ very much alarmed
freshet. Reservoirs are aleo to he con- ^ , d useDr. Wood’s Nor.
structed as well as ditches from rivers eooHïu* Mm ...ithat are at the right level, bne such wayPhio3yrupsndbeftlkehelndusedooe 
ditch is fifty miles long. bottle his cold was oomplettiy oared.

“This ditch gives ohe some Idea of | prioe 23 cents per bottle. Put up hi • 
the enterprise of the miners of the velVnr wrapper. Three pine trees the trade 
Klondike,” continued Mr. Wheeler, L.,^v
“when It ls considered that It will be _ ,  tx. m r. i. — -
about fifty miles long and will have Refuse suhmaotmk Ue. Weo« * W
a capacity of about ten thousand min-

.. . WEAK HEART
SYSTEM WAS RUNDOWN

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

ip->

.

When the heart is healthy and performing 
its factions naturally, it should beat regu
larly seventy-two times a minute without 
causing its owner the slightest inconveni
ence or distress.

it begins to beat irregularly or 
intermittently, palpitate and throb, skip 
beats, beat fast for a time, then so «low aa 
to seem almost to atop, it causes great 
anxiety and alarm.

The least excitement or exertion seems to 
affect it.

Many people are kept in a state of morbid 
fear of death, become weak, worn and 
miserable, and are unable to attend to either 
social or business duties, through unnatural 
action of their heart. ' ■ _

To all such sufferers
MII-BURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
eati give prompt and permanent relief. Mrs. 
F. Fletcher, Sault Ste. Marie, West* Ont-, 
says: “I have been troubled for four or 
five years with weakness, and run down 
system. My feet were always cold and I 
felt almost dead. Mÿ heart was weak and 
I was so nervous I oould hardly walk across 
the street. I started taking Milbum’s 
Heart- and Nerve Pills, and after using three 
boxes I felt much better. I continued 
use until I had taken twelve boxes and.1

league
When and

industrial commissioner’s offices in the 
most Important foreign ports.

3. Improvements in and* extension 
of the consular service.

4. Improvements in the present 
methods of sending trade industrial 
students to foreign countries.

6. To establish cruising 
on large ocean-going steamers sent to 
foreign ports and commercial mus
eums, bazaars or samplf halls at Im
portant foreign ports of countries like
ly to be customers of Japan.

Another resolution urged the lower! 
Ing of the duty on raw materials. This 
was done some time ago with regard 
to cereals; the government lowered the 
duty on grain and raised it consider
ably on flour. The result was a great 
Increase in the flour milling industry 
of Japan. The duty on material for 
milling fldfir was placed pt 15 percent., 
while that on flour was alvanced to 
30 per cent. Prior.to this step flour to 
the value of J2,500.000 *as imported 
yearly into Japan from North Pacific- 
ports of Canada and the United States: 
Manufacturing was aforetime and con
sidered second tp -trading in Japan, 
but now attention is given to manu
facturers and not alone in the Orient, 
but In Canada and the United States, 
Australia, Chill and other countries 
washed by the Pacific ocean a market 
is being sought.

museums

ture :lt

» sure cure AN INSURANCE RATE

Lord Charles Beresford’s Classification 
of Naval Expenditure

MarchSan Francisco, —
Chas. -Beresford, admiral of the 
Ish Channel fleet, has arrived her, • 
his return from Texas, where he 
been settling the estate of his bry. 
er, the late Lord Délavai Berest ei- 
The admiral still believes in tm" - 
ships ln spite of the Internationa;
Ject of disarmament. "The pe -i 
have become the arbiters of l1 
They realize the horror of war 
that battleships are cheaper than i .. 
ties. War Is no longer determine . .
parliaments, and the people look uv • 
the cost of battleships as an insure n « 
rate.”

uni

seen.
FATALLY BURNED

Toronto, March 11.—Eva Giles, aged 
26, of Wellesley street, was heating 
some mustard for a poultice for her 
mother, when a match Ignited her 
dressing gown and she was so badly 
burned that sh*.died five hours later.

their

amiesw well.”
Price 80 oeete per box or 3 boxes for $1.23 

.at Ml dealers or mailed direct on receipt ot 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Liuute* 
.Toronto, Oal.

)J *.\
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(Form F.) 
Certificate of Imp«

NOTiOB.J 
Mabel, Dora and Riiby H 

Haims, situate rn the Ill 
Division of Victoria Died 
Koksllah Mountains.

Take notice that the 1
Mn&r'eL“eri1ÂcatoPq
sixty days from the date 
to the Mining Recorder foj 
Improvements for the pu 
in* a Crown Grant of the 

And further take notice I 
der section 37 must be od 
the leeuance of such Ce|
n rove meute. J

Dated ttiis 8th day of 1 
KOKSdLAH MINING C 

( Non-personal 
WILLIAM

NOTICE la hereby gi 
after date, I Inttend to 
Chief Commissioner of

special license to cu 
timber from the foliowin. 
on Hunter Island, Coast 1 

No. 1.—Commencing at 
Bay, at the mouth of Koo 
east 4D daim»; thence s 
thence west to the shoi 
along shore to point of c 

No. 2.—Commencing at 
wee Bay, about mile 
post; thence north 40 oh 
§0 chaîne; thence south 
west 80 chains; thence nort

for a
,

shore ^to point of com men 
No. 8.—Commencing at 

east bank of Kildldt P 
south of the entrance to 
thence east 40 chains; 
chain»; tiience west 40 chs 
40 chains; thence west 
more or less, to the 
easterly along shore t 
ment.

o po
™N<>. 4.—Commencing at 
3 post ; thence east 80 cfcal 
80 chains; thence west 80 
thence north along shore 
mercement.

No. 9-—Commencing e 
bank of Kildldt Bay. nortl 
rows; thence-south 40 cha 
80 chains; thence south 4 
west 40 chains to 
easterly along shore to poi 
ment.

No. 6.—Commencing at 
near No. 5 post ; the 
thence north 80 chains; 
chains to the shore; thei
♦s?
east shore of Kildidt Bay, 
north of post No. 6: thence 
thence south 80 chains; 
chains to shore : thence no 
to point of commencement.

No. S.—Commencing at a 
No. 7; thence east 80 chain 
80 chains; thence west 80 

' shore; thence south along 
of commencement.
,N. 9—Commencing 
south bank of Kila 
trance; thence west 
40 chains; thence west 80 
north to the shore; thenct 
shore to point of comment

No. 10__Commencing at
near post No. 9; thence i 
thence south 80 chains; 
chains to shore : thence 
shore to point of comment

No. 11__Commencing at t
raties south of post No. 1< 
40 chains; thence west 80 
north 80 chains; thence ea 
shore; thence south along 
of commencement.

No. 12.—Commencing at 
didt 'Rapids, about 1 ^ mil 
No. 11-; thence west 80 chai 
80 chains; thence east 80 
thence southerly along sh 
commencement.

No. 18—Commencing at 
No. 12: thence west 80 chai 
80 chains; thence east 80 
thence northerly along sh 
commencement.

No. K—Commencing at 
east shore of Ktldidt Ra. 
miles north of entrance; 
chains; thence north 80 chai 
80 chains to shore; thence 
shore to point of com mène 

No. 15.—Commencing at a 
£o. 14; thence east 80 chain 
80 chains; thence west 80 < 
thence northerly along sho 
commencement.

Located 20th January, 19 
’ F. <M. RAT

H. C. 1

Mt* Baj 
80 oh all

NOTICE Is hereby given 
hfter date, I Intend to ap] 
Chief Commissioner of Iæ 
for a special licence to cut 
timber from the foliowin 

nel:
le soutl 
District 

of I>ot 10

°n Oklshollow Chan 
* Post planted at titv 

104, Bayward 
"*>16 the lfnee 
^ont 50 chains to the ans 
thence east about 30 chai 
thence south to the south- 

40; thence east about 
^°re of Oklshollow Chanel 
Westerly along shore to poln
nient.

March 1st, 1907.

.NOTICE is hereby given 
rn.i ^ d**6» I Intend to app ^hlef Commissioner of Lan 

licence to cut a 
timber from the following < 
stoae on Nltnat Lake, Rei 
_.*Nn- JL Claim coenmencin 
5«întc5 the south-west 
Sfft® ««serve, on west ban 
miles north of entrance; t 

thence north 80 cl 
£halns; thence south 80 cl
° »22Doni*nceraen^•February 25, 1907.
0nfv°* 2. Claim commencinj 

ot *»M Indian I w chains; thence no 
cS!?5e ®ast 80 chains; th 

-cvS.8 *° Point of comment February 27, 1907.
WM. M< 

Joseph

day?^i£B i8 hereb.y Siv*n
cation*?*1!!*.41®te> 1 lnfpnd * 
«ion to the Hon. the Chii

v ce.,*J and Works f<*
'xs the foil0 and carr-v awa

GtîfttS1IT^lnS described lam 
, l8,an<3. B. C. h Com men ci

Of south Of
ouemnff *Pcense No- 8044 
mil**. Whence north one
south’ eaPt one haMthspy*?s

at 1
then

«N«mSq?ereentml,e;

totie-%kl2rtl1 one m11*: the 
tnan^,. ■°uth to point

at alng
the

Wm

Friday, March

NOTI
notice that 30 d 

, to a-pply to the C L^Lands anS Work sf or 
° 4 ABrrr away timber ,f d^rtb^ lands situated 1

trComm«ldnx «t a post 
A11fl Sust from the S. W. j 
« 1 mile south of tlKoffihiriser, thence 80 chi 
vS chains west to the
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